Fact Sheet

Progressus Software
Project Budgeting
Track Your Budget
Effectively

Manage the progress of your project budgets from creation through completion with
clear visibility. Progressus supports creating budgets for resources, resource groups,
items and expenses.

Copy Budgets

Copy budgets from previous projects or budget templates to speed up the beginning
budget process.
Unlimited Budget revisions are easily tracked and automatically update project
statistics such as net profit and margin percentage.

Unlimited Budget
Revisions

Pre-activities such as time, expenses and items can be entered on a project with a
separate budget revision, in addition to the ability to set a separate status for activities
and the project(s).
Manage your budgets more profitably.
Easily monitor and enter budget revisions of the current estimate-at-completion and
forecast projections.

Budget Matrix

Budget Matrix displays the tasks for a project and allows for budgeting at the level
required by the customer. (Examples: daily, weekly monthly, quarterly, etc.). The matrix
makes it easy to make budgets based on quantity and to see available capacity while
creating a budget. Progressus makes it possible to split a resource group budget to
resources or resource groups.

Increase Estimating
Accuracy

Compare budget detail with actuals at the completion of your project down to the
task level. By measuring the accuracy of your budget and evaluating the impact
on your profitability, you can easily fine-tune your bidding process to ensure future
competitive bids.

Integration to
Quotes

Generate Sales Orders based on specific activities and estimates created by budgets
and budget revisions.
Project estimates can be dynamically controlled using budget revisions with full
integration to the sales order where it is possible to generate orders based on
specific activities and estimates.

Velosio is a new leader in cloud, that simplifies your journey to NEXT. We guide you, deploying best-fit business
applications that keep you ahead of the competition in today’s digital-first business environment. We balance
visionary ideas with pragmatism, delivering an exceptional client experience that drives business value faster.
https://www.velosio.com/solutions/velosio-solutions/progressus/

